Abstract: The effect of drafts at different stages of spinning process on fibre length distribution of slivers has been studied by using Taguchi Method and ANOVA technique. The L8 mixed orthogonal array was used to work out eight different slivers. Two different lap hanks, four different card drafts and two different draft/doublings at breaker and finisher were selected for the study. The fibrograph length measurements in terms of 2.5 %, 50 % and 66.7 % span lengths and mean lengths (mean length and upper half mean length) were studied. The 50% span length (SL) and 66.7% SL give an indication of fibre hooks in the sliver. These span lengths in card sliver first decrease and then increase with drafting at breaker and finisher sliver due to removal of hooks.
INTRODUCTION
The present trend in textile mills towards higher productions and higher drafts demands a strict observance of fibre configuration and fibre length parameters, at each stage of spinning process. The study of fibre configuration in yarn structure was initiated by Morton, Yen and Summers [1, 2] . Thereafter, a number of researchers measured the fibre configuration in terms of various parameters like fibre extent, migration parameters, helix angle, type of hook, hook extent etc. These parameters can be grouped under a single heading called fibre orientation parameters. The properties of sliver, roving and yarns are mainly governed by these fibre orientation parameters [3] .
Thus, in view of the recent developments in spinning it would be useful to study the effect of preparatory process variables (lap hank, card draft, draft/doublings) on fibre orientation parameters. The type of hooks, hook extent, and numbers of hooks were also measured in the yarn along with the fibre extent measurement. The study of fibre-overlap is a new approach to study the longitudinal behaviour of fibre in yarn. It was measured in terms of two newly proposed parameters viz. fibre-overlap index (FOI) and fibre-pair-overlap length (FPO) [3] .
The fibre length measurements can also be used both for assessing fibre breakage in processing and for fibre orientation at various process stages as done by some of the previous researchers [3] [4] [5] . In this regard, defining the fibre length distribution using fibrogram is an efficient way to study the fibre orientation and fibre breakage in spinning preparatory. Using fibrograph, length measurements can be defined either in term of mean lengths or span lengths.
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In the present work, the effect of lap hank, card draft and draft/doublings at breaker & finisher on fibre length measurements (mean lengths and span lengths) of slivers were studied using Taguchi Method [6] .
MATERIAL AND METHODS

Material
Viscose rayon staple fibre (1.5 den, 44mm) was processed on LR blow room line & Texmaco Howa card and given two passages on LR DO/6 draw frame (breaker and finisher). The samples were prepared according to the L8 mixed orthogonal array as shown in the Table 1 . The design variable array shows that the two levels of lap hank, four levels of card draft and two sets of draft/doublings at breaker and finisher drawframe were selected. The factor levels at various stages were as chosen per some practical consideration. Firstly, the card is a very important process stage in spinning and hence a wide range of drafts was selected to study the effect of card draft. Secondly, there are only two type of draft/doublings commonly used in spinning process so two level of draft/doublings were selected.
Test Methods
The length measurements studied in slivers were based on both span lengths and mean lengths. The instrument used for analyzing length distribution was Kiosski's Classifiber Series model KCF/LS version 1.00.0. The span lengths measure of 2.5%, 50%, and 66.7% and mean length measures of mean length (ML) & upper half-mean length (UHM) were taken. The percentage short fibre content (SFC %) at different stages was also measured.
Analysis of Response
There were two columns (i=2) in the experimental result matrix for two different set of testing done for the various fibre length measurement parameters (responses). Finally, S/N ratio was calculated by using the formula given below for response "larger is better" for all fibre lengths measurement.
The actual values of S/N ratio maximum were also evaluated directly from the curves of S/N ratio with change in process variable by using the equation: The calculated value is statistically compared with the actual value of S/N ratio at 95 % confidence level for significant difference between the two values. Like previous researchers [7] the rule followed was that if there is significant difference in the two values the experiment needs to be repeated by keeping the process variables at the optimum level observed from the graphs. Note that S/N ratios of the various parameters should be maximized to get optimum set of process variables i.e for reading the plot, highest values of S/N ratio are looked up for determining the optimum value of process variables in all the cases.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The length measurements of parent fibre are shown in Table 2 . Subsequently, Tables 3 to 5 show that the coefficient of correlation between mean values and S/N ratios approaches '1'. So, S/N ratio curves are used for interpretation of the effect of process variables on fibre length parameters due to effectiveness of S/N ratio in taking the effect of uncontrollable variables into the account. The positive correlation between mean values and S/N ratios in respective tables show that the response is of the type "larger is better" i.e. the increase in mean values also increases the S/N ratios. The overall percentage changes in responses by process variables and actual values of S/N ratios at 95% confidence limits (S/N L and S/N H) of the various parameters studied are also given in the respective tables. Since in all the cases the highest calculated values of S/N ratio are lying within 95 % confidence limits for actual response by graphical method, no confirmatory test was done.
Effect of Process Variables on Fibre Lengths Distribution in Slivers
The test specimen is a random selection of fibres along their lengths to form a "beard". The beard simulates fibre orientation during sliver production processes, where fibres are randomly overlapping and parallel. Table 3 shows the values of 2.5 %, 50% and 66.7 % span length (SL) in card sliver in eight different experimental samples. Overall changes (% C) in S/N ratios and mean values of three span lengths tested are only marginal in which 66.7 % span length shows maximum overall change and 2.5 % span length a negligible change. When, these span lengths in card sliver are compared with their corresponding parent values, it shows that the 2.5 % SL slightly improves by process of carding. This is due to removal of fibre crimp in parent fibre by opening and drafting. But the 50 % and 66.7 % SL of card sliver are lower. This may be due to introduction of hooks in the process of carding [3] [4] [5] . Tables 6 and 7 show the changes in 2.5 %, 50 % and 66.7% span lengths in card sliver with change in lap hank and card draft. The majorities of changes in these span lengths are explained by change in card draft followed by lap hank. High values of R 2 shows that the change in process variables alters the 2.5%, 50% and 66.7 % SL in card sliver.
Card Sliver
Figs. (1-3) show the S/N ratio plot of 2.5%, 50 % and 66.7 % SL with change in lap hank and card draft. The trends of all the three span lengths are almost similar. Increase in lap hank and card draft decreases the span lengths in card sliver. This is due to increase in fibre hooks, inspite of possible better carding action, basically due to the lower carding force generated on the fibre due to less number of fibres in the operation layer of cylinder [3] . Table 4 shows the values of 2.5%, 50% and 66.7% SL in breaker sliver in eight different experimental samples. Overall changes (% C) in S/N ratio and mean values of 2.5 % span length are only marginal. But the 50 % and 66.7 % span length show some overall change with the process of drafting at the breaker draw frame. When these span lengths in breaker sliver were compared with their corresponding values in card sliver. The 2.5%, 50 % and 66.7 % SL are slightly improved by process of drafting. This may be mainly due to reduction in amount of hooks and enhanced orientation in sliver with the process of drafting [4, 5] . Tables 6 and 7 show the changes in 2.5 %, 50 % and 66.7% span lengths in breaker sliver with change in process variables. The majorities of changes in these span lengths are explained by change in card draft followed by draft/ doublings and lap hank. Low values of R 2 shows that the changes in process variables do not influence the 2.5%, 50% and 66.7% SL in breaker sliver much.
Breaker Sliver
Figs. (1-3) show the S/N ratio plot of 2.5%, 50 % and 66.7 % SL in breaker sliver with change in process variables. The trends of all the three span lengths are almost similar. Increase in lap hank increases the span lengths. This is mainly because better open material shows better straightening at draw frame giving rise to increase in span lengths. The increase in the card draft first increases (up to 101 card draft) and then decreases the span lengths in the breaker sliver. This is due to first decrease and then increase of proportion of hooks in sliver, as describe in some of related work of the authors [3] . The increase in draft/doublings increases the span lengths in the sliver. This is mainly due to process of enhanced straightening of hooks and improved orientation at relatively higher draft given at drawframe [8, 9] . Table 5 shows that the values of 2.5 %, 50% and 66.7 % SL in finisher sliver are slightly higher than the respective values in breaker sliver. This shows that 2.5%, 50 % and 66.7 % SL slightly improve by drafting at finisher draw frame. This may be due to reduction in amount of hooks and decrease in fibre disorientation during drafting. Overall change (% C) in S/N ratio and mean values of 2.5 % span length are only marginal. The 50 % and 66.7 % span length show some overall change, though not considerable, due to drafting at the finisher draw frame.
Finisher Sliver
Tables 6 and 7 show the change in 2.5 %, 50 % and 66.7 % span lengths in finisher sliver with change in process variables are marginal. The majorities of changes in these span lengths are attributed to change in card draft followed by draft/doublings and lap hank. R 2 shows that the changes in process variables influence the 2.5 %, 50 % and 66.7 % SL in finisher sliver.
Figs. (1-3) show the S/N ratio plot of 2.5 %, 50 % and 66.7 % SL in finisher sliver with change in process variables. The trends of all the three span lengths are almost similar. Increase in lap hank decreases the 50 % and 66.7 % span lengths (and marginally increase the 2.5 % span length). The increase in the card draft first decreases and then slightly increases the span lengths in finisher sliver. The increase in Finisher   Fig. (1) . S/N ratio plot of 2.5 % span length in slivers with change in process variables.
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Further, Tables 3 to 5 show that mean and upper half mean lengths are almost the same in all the slivers due to well known square shape length distribution in manmade fibres. Figs. (4 and 5) show that the trends of upper half mean length and mean length are the similar. Further, the trends of mean lengths are found to be similar to those of span lengths, especially 2.5% span length, with change in process varaibles. So, the explanations given for change in span lengths in subsequent preparatory stages and with change in process variables are also applicable in the case of mean lengths.
Furthermore, the absolute values of SFC% in all the cases are very small because there were hardly any fibre breakages in preparatory stages of card and blowroom. 
Card
Breaker Finisher   Fig. (3) . S/N ratio plot of 66.7 % span length in slivers with change in process variables. Table 6 and 7 shows that in all the slivers the effect of process variables on Fibre lengths measurement as shown in ANOVA table and ranked by Taguchi method are in agreement. This implies that the findings of Taguchi method are in agreement with widely used ANOVA technique. Thus, Taguchi method can be used to optimize the textile processes in a effective way.
CONCLUSIONS
Fibrogram of slivers in respect of spans lengths and mean lengths show that the length parameters marginally improve with drafting. The change of span lengths such as 50% SL and 66.7% SL gives an indication of amount of hooks present in the slivers. 
